Client Success Story
“Summit’s software and
technology have advanced
beyond everyone else in the
industry, and they always look
for ways to push ahead”

Bringing Doors to Life!

CHI Builders, Inc., a company that specializes
in selling and installing door and window
automation systems, has been in business
since 2008 and has extensive experience in
and knowledge of the automation industry.
As CEO of CHI Builders, Richard Clark knows
the value of his company’s relationships with
automation manufacturers. It is for this reason
Richard chooses to partner with Summit
Automation.
Starting out, Richard saw CHI’s potential to
grow if they were to partner with an
automation supplier. He was looking for a
company that he would be proud to put his
name behind.
“I would have stepped into automation earlier
if there were products out there that were
worth something,” says Richard.
During this search, Summit Automation stood
out from the pack because their high-quality
motors were manufactured better than any
other motors on the market. CHI oﬃcially
partnered with Summit two years ago, which,
since then, has come to beneﬁt both parties.

Richard Clark
CEO

“Summit’s software and technology have
advanced beyond everyone else in the
industry, and they always look for ways to
push ahead,” says Richard.
This partnership has allowed CHI Builders
to leave the general contractor business
and solely sell and install Summit
Automation products. CHI’s clientele
includes homeowners and building
contractors, as well as door and window
venders. Richard states that none of this
would be possible if it weren’t for the
quality business that Summit provides.
“We build our company around our
customer service, and the service we
receive from Summit is top-notch,” says
Richard.
Ultimately, CHI Builders can better assist
all their customers with their modern home
automation because of the smooth
partnership they hold with Summit
Automation.
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